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AUO Biodiversity, Ecosystems, 
and zero-deforestation  Policy 

AUO recognizes and responds to the importance of global biodiversity,
ecosystems, and conservation of forests and the natural environment, and we
respect and support the spirit of the Convention on Biological Diversity and of
the Kunming-Montreal Global Biodiversity Framework to fulfill a shared vision of
living in harmony with nature. To join our stakeholders in moving toward a future
of sustainability and the common good, AUO has made a commitment to start
from our own operations and then go on to join hands with our value chain to
cherish, conserve, restore, and rationally utilize biodiversity for the sake of
maintaining global ecosystem services and delivering benefits essential to all
individuals.

The AUO Biodiversity, Ecosystems, and Zero-deforestation Policy applies to all
companies in the Group, extending across all our employees and the entirety of
our business operations. The Policy also requires the same standards to be
followed by our suppliers, outsourcing companies, contractors, customers, and
other value chain partners.

AUO is committed to complying with laws and regulations pertaining to
biodiversity, ecology, and the environment in all global regions where the
Company has operations. We adhere to the following guidelines for the sake of
achieving the vision of no gross deforestation and no net loss/net positive impact
on biodiversity by 2050.

1. Identify, assess, and disclose those impacts, dependencies, risks, and
opportunities connected to AUO’s operations and products in respect to
biodiversity, ecosystems, and the environment.

2. Avoid operational activities within or adjacent to sites constituting forests
and globally or nationally important biodiversity conservation areas.

3. Prioritize the purchasing and usage of biodiversity friendly products or
services with third-party certifications; refrain from purchasing from or
cooperating with any manufacturer that is damaging biodiversity, conducting
illegal deforestation, or violating relevant laws and international policies.
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4. Continue developing, adopting, and advancing sustainable materials and
production methods so as to avoid negative impacts on biodiversity,
ecosystems, forests, and the environment throughout the value chain.

5. Do our utmost to minimize negative impacts arises from operational activities
in respect to biodiversity, ecosystems, forests, and the environment, and to
undertake on-site restoration for the degraded ecosystems, and where
impacts remain, to compensate/offset the residual impacts.

6. Support and implement restoration and protection of biodiversity,
ecosystems, forests, and the environment while fostering positive
development of the overall ecosystem.

7. Take timely action to mitigate the impact of changes in biodiversity based on
the characteristics of changes occurring in operational sites and adjacent
ecosystems.

8. Respect the rights of local residents and local communities, build mutual
trust and dialogue to communicate and negotiate, and protect the rights and
interests of stakeholders.

9. Cooperate with stakeholders in promoting the concept of biodiversity, and
zero-deforestation, enhance public awareness of ecological conservation,
and support and practice biodiversity maintenance for the sake of advancing
the positive development of the overall ecosystem.

10. Encourage suppliers to assess their own biodiversity-related impacts and
risks, and to adopt necessary measures to minimize negative impacts and
promote positive impacts.
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应 认 态 环
约 娄 现 谐

为 们 关 续 来 诺 营
链 维 态

员 营
货 揽 链

诺 营 态 环 关 规
针 2050 终结 (No Gross

Deforestation) 对 净 损 (No Net Loss) 净 (Net
Positive Impact) 进

1. 认 评 营 产 对 态 环 击
赖

2. 区 区 内 区 营

3. 购 选 认证 产 绝
滥 违 关 购

4. 续开 续 产 链对 态
环 产 负

5. 营 态 环 将尽
态 击 针对残 击(residual impact) 现 偿

态

6. 积 态 环 进 态

7. 营 态 时 缓
产 击

8. 当 区 权 对话 议 关
权
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9. 积 关 终结 观 态
识 践 维 进 态

10. 励 货 评 关 时 负
时 进积


